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has been pushed for thirty-five miles up

the canon, and long trains loaded with coal,

coke and building material are hauled over

a substantial road bed by heavy locomo-

tives. Three mining camps or rather, vil-

lages (for they are composed of neat

homes facing laid out streets) are growing

rapidly to provide shelter for the increasing

population.

New Coal Mines and Coke Ovens.

Coal mines have been opened, coke ovens

have been built, and more are building, and

an air of progress and energy pervades the

new settlements of Primero, Segundo and

Tercio who knows how far the Spanish

numbering will be carried before the Las

Animas valley will be developed to the satis-

faction of the officials of the Colorado Fuel

and Iron Company?
The whole country is booming, but there

are few localities which indicate such

marked progress in so short a time as the

Las Animas valley.

Scarcely had the railroad been laid to

Segundo, when an unprecedented flood

crippled it. and to prevent similar disasters

in the future, the roadbed for miles was

changed to higher grovmd, and the stream

crossed by substantial steel bridges, carried

on concrete abutments, to clear a height

above that of the greatest recorded flood.

The eighty-five-pound rails and wide ties

to which they are secured, provide a sub-

stantial base for the heavy traffic which

the mines and the coke ovens will furnish.

Segundo.
Passing westward from Trinidad, Segun-

do is the first of the new towns. Here the

coal from the Primero mines high on the

hill several miles distant is brought to be

"coked" in the eight hundred ovens which

belch forth their clouds of smoke.

Tercio, Formerly Torres.

Tercio, the present terminus of the Colo-

rado and Wyoming railway, is beautifully

located in a broad park, with a fine view

of the Sangre de Cristo range so near as

to insure cool nights for the weary miners

to rest comfortably. The expression of a

visitor was, that the location was too pictur-

esque to mar with heaps of mine refuse,

and its surroundings too handsome to cloud

with coke oven smoke. But Tercio will

best fill its niche as a feature of Southern

Colorado by the work now in hand. Large

quarries have been opened and are now
worked to supply the building stone required

for foundations and coke ovens.

The hills are pierced with tunnels open-

ing the coal seams, of which there are

Tipnle at Primero.
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three wide enough for economical exploita-

tion. Tram roads and inclines already are

in service. The washeries are approaching

completion with machinery delivered, ready

for installation. About a third of the first

six hundred coke ovens are finished, and

the balance are well advanced. A hundred

houses are now occupied, and others will

find tenants as rapidly as they can be

erected.

Primero and Segundo.
Primero and Segundo are older settle-

ments than Tercio that is, they are a few

months older, and have therefore assumed

urban superiority, the evidences of which

appear in the commodious store buildings

of the Colorado Supply Company. But each

of the three embryo cities is alive with busy

workmen, and each is growing rapidly.

If the next eighteen months equals the

past year and a half in development, the

transformation of the Las Animas valley

will be among the wonders of the early

years of the new century. The railroads,

the industries and the homes of Colorado

demand coal, and the great blast furnaces

and smelters require great quantities of

coke. It was to meet those needs that the

Las Animas valley received the phenomenal

development, through a concentration of

effort creditable to all who have had a part

in it. BIX.

(The preceding article was written ex-

pressly for Camp and Plant by one of the

leading consulting engineers of the United

States, after a trip up the valley of the

Purgatoire River. Tercio was described in

detail in our issue of August 13, 1902 (Vol.

II., No. 6). Primero and Segundo will be

described in two issues that will appear
within a month.)

Green Tea and Black Tea.

The difference in color between green and
black tea has been ascribed to various

causes. Recently Mr. Aso, of the Agricul-

tural College at Tokyo, has investigated the

subject, and he offers, in substance, the fol-

lowing explanation: In making green tea

the leaves are steamed as soon as gathered;
in the case of black tea the leaves are al-

lowed to ferment before drying. The result

is that the finished black tea contains much
less tannin than the green contains. The
original tea-leaf possesses an oxidizing en-

zyme which is destroyed in the green tea

by steaming. In black tea, during fermenta-

tion, the enzyme oxidizes the tannin and

gives rise to a brownish-colored product.

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company Office, Boarding House, Washer and Tipple at Tercio.
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HINTS ON HYGIENE XI.
HINTS ON HYGIENE.

The location of a house has much to do

with its healthfulness. No matter how
careful the inmates may be to follow those

hygienic rules relating to personal care and

cleanliness, if the situation of the house and

its surroundings are at fault, all precau-

tions may be in vain. Many of you are

already established in homes and can not

change existing conditions, but you may be

able to modify them greatly as you see the

need.

How to Choose a Site for a Dwelling.

A piece of ground which will afford good

exposure to light and air, and which is not

too close to other houses, should be chosen

A moderate elevation with a slope on at

least one side, to allow for drainage; and

a growth of trees or a protecting hillside

as a shelter from the cold winds, is prefer-

able. The trees should not be so close as

to interfere with the air space or to shut

out the light and sunshine from the rooms.

The soil should be firm and dry and prefer-

ably of some porous material such as gravel.

It should not be fouled with organic ma-

terial, nor should decaying matter such as

a mass of wet dead leaves be allowed to

remain long undisturbed. This is of espe-

cial importance in "made" soil; that is, or-

dinary soil covered over with gravel. Or-

ganic material should always be removed
beforehand or it will soon decompose and
cause great unhealthfulness. The height
of the ground water should not be over-

looked. When too near the surface, it

causes dampness and often serious disease.

Outhouses, such as barns and vaults, should

not be in too close proximity to the dwell-

ing house; on sloping ground, they should
not have a higher elevation than the house;
nor should they be so situated that pre-

vailing winds blow from them towards the
house.

SOCIAL SCIENCE X.
INTERIOR DECORATION OF THE HOME.
Although pictures, statuary, furniture and

draperies are important considerations in

the making of a home, yet there is a cer-

tain indefinable grace about a real home
that we cannot attribute to any of the above
mentioned things. Houses adorned by
wealth and culture are often not homes
only houses. A home must show the traces

of sympathy and of love. A true mother
will strive earnestly to make her home not

only as attractive and lovely as possible,

but she will also try to combine comfort
with beauty.

Beautify the Living Room.
She will give her best efforts to making

the living room homelike. It is a mistake
to think that everything pleasing we possess
should be stowed away in a dark parlor.

Of course we wish the room in which we
receive our guests to be one suitable for its

purposes, but it is not nearly so important
that the guest room or parlor should be

pretty and homelike as the room in which
the little children live all winter, in which
the mother sits and sews, and into which
the father comes at twilight after a hard

day's work.

Make the Home Express Your Own Individ-

uality.

A home always reveals and expresses the

tastes and even the individuality of its mis-

tress. Therefore it is better not to use as

a decoration any nondescript thing we may
happen to possess regardless of harmony,
of good taste and of simplicity nor should
we feel backward in giving expression to

fancies and tastes of our own, for by doing
this we give to the home just that individu-

ality which makes the home "our home",
and unlike any other.

Money Not so Necessary as Ingenuity.
Of coure money determines in large meas-

ure how we can decorate our homes, but a

person of resources can contrive to create
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excellent effects with little. Perry pictures,

half-tone reproductions of masterpieces of

art, can be bought for a cent apiece. Larger

ones in the soft brown egg finish cost only

three and five cents. Frames can be bought
for a trifle. Many people frame their own

pictures by the passe-partout method, others

buy pretty shades of heavy card board and

mount their pictures on these.

A Unique "Autumn Corner."

A college girl once brightened a corner

of a room and concealed an ugly patch of

wall paper by making an Autumn corner;

she waxed with a hot iron bright colored

leaves and vines, and made a brilliant back-

ground for some rich brown chestnut burrs,

a spray of bitter sweet and a bunch of per-

simmons. This made a refreshing spot to

look upon during the long, bleak winter.

Flowers for Decoration.

Nothing is so refreshing in a room as

vases filled with flowers. One cannot have

too many of them. But oftentimes a bunch

of flowers is almost spoiled, because the

stems are tied up tightly and stuck rigidly

into an ugly vase. Do not buy colored glass

vases and gorgeous green and pink china

affairs for your flowers, nor for bric-a-brac

either. For flowers with long stems choose

tall, slender vases of graceful outlines;

rose bowls are nice for roses, nasturtiums

and sweet peas. Always choose vases of un-

colored glass; the handsome colored glass

ware is very costly, and has never been suc-

cessfully imitated.

Flowers should always be plucked with

long stems and a little of the foliage; they
should be loosely and even carelessly ar-

ranged in a vase or bowl.

Potted Plants and Flowers.

Some people have great success in grow-

ing plants in the house. Unless, however, one

is an adept at caring for flowers, it is wiser

to choose at first the hardier plants, such as

geraniums, ferns, colias, etc. A window
box full of bright flowering plants and green
ferns adds more to the cheer of a room than
a handsome piece of furniture. Hanging
baskets are easily made and plants

made to grow in them. They are

prettiest when planted with maiden
hair fern and delicate trailing vines. A
unique flowering ball can be made by tying
six or eight crocus bulbs to a coarse sponge.

Wrap the sponge in moss, hang in the sun-

light, and keep the sponge wet with warm

rain water. When the bulbs bloom, the re-

sult is both pretty and interesting. Wander-

ing Jew will grow in a vase or bowl of

water. Let this vine hang over a window.

Vines, flowers, a canary bird and sunshine
are luxuries in winter. Nearly everyone
can afford them. Indeed, a home cannot

afford to be without them.

l|>DspifaI Bulletin

Arnijio, B., of El Moro, who was admitted

to the hospital August 2 with a contused

right ankle, is some better.

Barteck, Steve, of 'Starkville, who was
admitted to the hospital September 8 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, will be up and

around soon.

Beloti, Joe, of Brookside, who came to

the hospital September 13 suffering with

typhoid fever, is doing well and is up and

around.

Berra, Baptista, of Tercio, who was sent

to the hospital September 3 on account of

typhoid fever, has gone home.

Brown, William, of Brookside, who was
sent to the hospital July 16 with a fractured

right tibia and left femur, is walking about

on crutches, and is doing nicely.

Calangie, Parie, of Segundo, who came
to the hospital September 6 with a fractured

left scapula, is improving.

Chappetti, Pete, of Madrid, New Mexico,

(Los Cerrillos Mines), who was admitted to

the hospital July 2 with a hepatic abscess

(abscess of the liver), and who was operat-

ed upon July 5, is now wnlking about outdoors.

Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his

right leg, and had erysipelas, but is getting

better.

Coradina, Joseph, of Starkville, who was
admitted to the hospital August 28 on ac-

count of a fractured right hand, will be sent

home this week.

Degarro, Charles, of Tabasco, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 25 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is bettefr this week.

Del mar, Frank, of Starkville, who was ad

mitted to the hospital September 10 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, had a relapse, but

is again better.

Donati, F., of Walsen, who was admitted

to the hospital September 10 with typhoid

fever, has gone home.
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Garagliano, Louis, of Berwind, who came

to the hospital September 15, and who was

operated upon for tubercular glands on the

right side of his neck, is better and is now

up and around.

Gratt, Josie, of Primero, who was admit-

ted to the hospital June 8 on account of a

fractured leg, went home October 4.

Hanley, Barney, of Anthracite, who was

admitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a fractured left clavicle, is doing

well.

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came

to the hospital March 29 for treatment of a

compound dislocation of his ankle, is im-

proved and is walking about the yard.

Hunter, Harry, of Brookside, who was

sent to the hospital in Pueblo September
13 suffering from typhoid fever, is getting

better.

Innes, C. S., of Segundo, who was admit-

ted to the hospital September 27 on account

of a fractured leg, is doing well.

Jones, Thomas, of Coal Creek, who was

admitted to the hospital August 30 on ac-

count of a fractured right thigh, is walking

around.

Lavas, Peter, of Rockvale, who came to

the hospital August 21 on account of a frac-

tured left leg, is walking around now.

McGann, James, of Tercio, who came to

the hospital September 13 for amputation of

the second, third and fourth fingers of his

right hand, is getting along nicely.

Mankalo, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a double fracture of the right thigh,

is doing well.

Mravola, John, of Spring Gulch, who came
to the hospital July 18 because of an in-

fected right arm, went home recovered Oc-

tober 6.

Meek, Archibald, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital September 26 with

typhoid fever, is holding his own.

Muschetti, Rocco, of Coal Creek, who
came to the hospital September 17 on ac-

count of a fracture of the great toe of his

right foot, is doing well.

Merlino, Louis, of Berwind, who had been

in the hospital several months on account

of a broken leg, went home October 6 fully

recovered.

Mooney, Charles, of Tercio, who came to

the hospital September 25 on account of

chronic gastritis, is about the same as

when he was admitted.

Pagnolta, Forte, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital June 25 on account

of a contused head, is walking around and

doing well.

Perrin, W. G., of Tercio, who was admit-

ted to the hospital June 21 on account of

lumbago, has gone home.

Handle, C. P., of Redstone, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital August 4 on account

of a lacerated and contused leg, injuries

which were sustained by him by being

caught under a moving train, was operated

for skin grafting October 4, and is now do-

ing well.

Reballa, Joseph, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital September 19 on

account of an abscess on the right side of

the lower jaw, and who was operated upon

September 29, is doing nicely.

Renaldi, Frank, of Rockvale, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital August 22 on account

of a fractured leg, has gone home.

Rule, Frank, of Lime (San Carlos), who
was admitted to the hospital September 21

on account of bronchitis, was discharged

September 28.

Salvin, Frank, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 3 on ac-

count of a fractured right leg, is doing well

and is now up.

Scanlan, Martin, of Segundo, who was sent

to the hospital August 6 on account of pleu-

risy, is now up and doing very well.

Tomsick, Joe, of Coalbasin, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 14 on ac-

count of a puncture wound of the left foot,

has gone home.

Versailli, Frank, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital August 21 with a lac-

erated hand and a sore eye, is doing well.

Wallace, William, of Segundo, who was
admitted to the hospital July 5 on account

of bruises about the body, caused by falling

down a shaft, has gone home.

Wilson, J. J.. of Rockvale, who early in

this season played with the Colorado Fuel

and Iron team in Pueblo, and who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a fractured left leg, is doing well.

Zambrano, Frank, of Tabasco, who was
admitted to the hospital July 26 on account

of typhoid fever, had a relapse and was very

critically ill for some time, but is daily

improving. He is now able to be up and

out of doors a little each day.

Zenoli. Victor, of Brookside, was admit-

ted to the hospital October 2 with typhoid

fever. So far he has done very well.
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FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
The American Press Association of Phila-

delphia, Pittsburg, Boston, Buffalo, Colum-

bus, New York, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit,

Omaha, San Francisco, Indianapolis, St.

Paul, Atlanta and Cincinnati, which furnishes

plate matter for thousands of weekly news-

papers in all parts of the United States and

Canada, has included the following notice of

the work of the Sociological Department in

its "Current Comment" for this week:

Example for Great Corporations.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,

which employs some 15,000 men in its busi-

ness of mining coal and iron ore and making
them into coke, iron and steel, sets an ex-

ample which other great employing corpo-

rations might well emulate. A sociological

department has been formed by the com-

pany, which has for its purpose the organiza-

tion of night schools, kindergartens, circu-

lating and permanent libraries, cooking
schools, clubs and musical societies among
the 75,000 people who comprise the work-

ers and their families. A hospital is main-

tained by the company at Pueblo, Colorado,
the location of its principal mills, for the

treatment of injured employes, and it is

described as being thoroughly equipped with

the most modern surgical appliances and in

charge of skillful surgeons and nurses, Dr.

R. W. Corwin at their head. In addition, it

is proposed to establish a home for em-

ployes who become permanently disabled in

the service of the company. "The incurables

are not welcome at any hospital," says an
officer of the company, and in view of this

fact and of the special liability of men em-

ployed in heavy muscular work to become
disabled in the discharge of their duties it

is hoped to make some provision for such
'cases. A weekly magazine, Camp and Plant,

is published, having for its object the dis-

semination of news about the various camps,
the promotion of the sociological work, and,
in general, the bringing together and unify-

ing of the diverse groups of workers of this

great mining enterprise.

Mr. Osgood, the chairman of the board of

directors of the company, declares that he
is simply applying good business principles
in thus promoting the welfare of his em-

ployes. "We do not ask credit as philan-

thropists," he says. "We are aiming to carry
out common sense business ideas in the con-

duct of the business."

The Iron and Steel Industry in Canada.
The production of pig iron in Canada, as

ascertained from the manufactures by the

American Iron and Steel Association,

amounted in the calendar year 1901 to 244,-

976 gross tons, against 86,090 tons in 1900,

an increase of 158,886 tons, or over 184 per

cent. Of the production in 1901, 228,893

tons were made with coke and 16,083 tons

with charcoal. The production of Bessemer

pig iron, included above, amounted to 29,-

577 tons. Neither spiegeleisen nor ferro-

mangajnese was made.

The total production of steel in Canada
in 1901 was 26,084 tons, against 23,577 tons

in 1900, an increase of 2,507 tons. Both

Bessemer and open-hearth steel ingots and

castings were made in 1900 and 1901. Of the

total production of open-hearth steel in

1901 less than one-fourth was made by the

acid process.

On December 31, 1901, there were fourteen

completed furnaces in Canada, and four

other furnaces were in course of erecttion

two charcoal and two coke. In addition four

furnaces were projected. Of the completed

furnaces, seven were in blast and seven were
idle. Of the fourteen completed furnaces

nine were equipped to use coke, four to use

charcoal and one to use charcoal and coke.

The annual capacity of the eighteen built

or building furnaces on December 31, 1901,

was 1,090,300 tons, of which 958,000 tons are

credited to eleven coke furnaces.

On December 31, 1901, there were eigh-

teen completed rolling mills and steel works
in Canada and two were building. Of these

one was equipped for the manufacture of

steel in a special Bessemer converter, one
to make Tropenas steel, and two standard

Bessemer steel plants were being built, and
four plants were equipped for the manufac-

ture of open-hearth steel and one open-
hearth steel plant was being built, reports
the Iron Trade Review. The annual capacity
of built and building plants was 838,400 tons

of steel and 981.900 tons of rolled products.
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ANDREW CARNEGIE'S PRESENT TO PUEBLO.

Description of the New Home for the McClelland Public Library History of

the Public Library in Pueblo.

Work was commenced last week on clear-

ing the ground in Carnegie Park (formerly

called Royal Park), Pueblo, preparatory to

excavating the foundations of the new
building for which Andrew Carnegie of

Pittsburg and New York, the great steel

maker and philanthropist, gave the city of

Pueblo $60,000. It is hoped to have the

building ready for the books within a year.

A cut made from the architect's drawing of

the Abriendo Avenue facade, appears on

page 352 of this issue.

Patton and Miller of Chicago, who make
a specialty of library construction, are the

architects. Their Pueblo representatives
are Bishop and Gile. Bids were opened Fri-

day evening, September 15, and the main

contract, which does not include the heat-

ing, lighting and plumbing, was let for $53,-

723 to Richardson and Campbell of Pueblo,

they having the lowest and best bid of the

four presented.

The contract for the heating apparatus
was subsequently let to the McElroy and

Hudspeth Plumbing and Heating Company
for $2,890; that for plumbing to the Scoville

Plumbing and Heating Company for $793,

and that for electric wiring to the Pueblo
Electric Company for $220.

The building, which will stand fifty feet

in from the Abriendo Avenue side of Royal
Park, will be two stories above a well light-

ed basement. It will have a ground area of

110x68 feet. The style of architecture will be
French Rennaissance. White lava stone,

from Cotopaxi, finished in the rough, will be
the material used. The roof will have a red

tiled mansard with flat top.

Ascending the half dozen broad steps
from the Abriendo Avenue or south side,

the visitor will enter a hall paved in marble

mosaic, from which will ascend the stairs

to the second floor. Those wishing to draw
books will, however, pass on through to the

delivery room, on the right or east side of

wnich will be the delivery desk. Behind the

delivery desk will be the book stacks. Open-
ing off from the corners of the delivery
room, to the left, will be the reference li-

brary; to the right, the librarian's room.
On the west side of the delivery room, to

the left of the entrance and directly oppo-

site the delivery desk, will be the entrance

to the general reading room. Straight be-

yond the delivery room will be the chil-

dren's reading room, and opening off to the

right of this the catalogue room.

The basement will contain, besides the

unpacking room, the janitor's room, the

boiler, coal rooms and lavatories, and a

lecture room, 40x49 feet, which will be im-

mediately under the stacks, and will seat

400 people. There will be no public stair-

way from the first floor to the basement,

access being had to tbe lecture hall by an

entrance on the north or park side. The

slope of the ground is so taken advantage of

that the basement, which, on the Abriendo

Avenue or south side, is a third below the

surface, on the north or park side, is all

above ground.

On the second floor the plans call for, be-

sides the stair hall, a museum, an art gal-

lery, a reference hall, a study, and a trus-

tees' room.

The library will be well lighted by day

through windows and sky-lights; at night

by gas and electricity.

The building will be heated by steam.

In order to complete the second story

and to provide book stacks and fur-

niture, more than the $60,000 at pres-

ent available will have to be raised, but it

is hoped that as the building nears comple-

tion sufficient funds can be secured to

make up the deficit. A special committee,

composed of Messrs. J. E. Rizer, J. J. Burns,

and J. F. Keating, has been appointed to se-

cure funds for this purpose.

The committee appointed by the Pueblo

City Council to have charge of the construc-

tion of the building is made up of Andrew

McClelland, who first gave money for the

starting of a public library in Pueblo; Hon-

orable Alva Adams, former governor of Colo-

rado; R. W. Corwin, M. D., chief surgeon
and superintendent of the Sociological De-

partment of the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company; J. E. Rizer, former mayor of Pu-

eblo; Alexander Campbell, member of the

Pueblo City Council; J. F. Keating, super-
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intendent of schools of District No. 20, and

J. J. Burns.

The History of the Library in Pueblo.

The public library in Pueblo was first

opened in January, 1891, in its present quar-

ters on the top floor of the Board of Trade

Building. The library, then as now called

the McClelland Public Library, owed its ex-

istence to Andrew McClelland, a prominent

wholesale merchant of Pueblo, who gave

$6,000 in addition to $800 that had been

raised by entertainments and small sub-

scriptions. For two years all persons who
drew out books were charged an annual

fee of $5, which was used for maintenance,

although the use of the reading room and of

books in the library was free to all.

J. W. Chapman is and has been librarian

from the first.

In 1893 the City of Pueblo took over the

library and voted $3,000 a year for its main-

tenance. This was later increased to $4,000

a year.

Almost a year ago a committee of the

Monday Evening Club, a literary organiza-

tion composed of some of the leading men
of Pueblo, appointed a committee to lay the

need of an adequate building for the Mc-

Clelland library before Andrew Carnegie.

Mr. Carnegie was at once interested, and

after carefully considering the question of-

fered to give $60,000 for a building if the

city would vote annually for mainten-

ance a sum equal to ten per cent, of

this and would provide a suitable site.

May 1, 1902, the city council voted

to increase the annual appropriation to $6,-

000. Royal Park (now Carnegie Park) was
settled upon as the site. This ground was

given to the city of South Pueblo, together

with considerable other property for parks,

by the old Colorado Coal and Iron Company,
which was consolidated with the Colorado

Fuel Company to form the present Colo-

rado Fuel and Iron Company. The provi-

sion was that the land should always be

used for park purposes, and consent of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company had to

be secured by the city to build the library

thereon. At the same time, Andrew Mc-

Clelland, the first benefactor of the library,

gave seven lots, having a frontage of 190

feet on Victoria Avenue, Pueblo, adjoining
the Arkansas river, and valued at $6,000 to

$8,000, all of the proceeds from the

sale of which will be used for the purchase
of books.

Several labor organizations of Pueblo,

notably the Bricklayers and Teamsters,

voted to give a day's labor of every man in

the union. If this labor can be used under

the contract, it will be worth over $1,000.

Situated as it will be at about the center of

Pueblo's population and in one of the most

commanding sites in the city, the new build-

ing will be at once an imposing architec-

tural ornament and a means of making the

library more of a part of the lives of

Pueblo's great wage-earning population.

The Cost of Our Battleships.

The cost of United States battleships per

ton, of hull, machinery and fittings, but ex-

clusive of armor and armament, ranges from

$385 in 1896 to $656 in 1890, according to a

late report of the House Naval Committee
made by Rear Admiral F. T. Bowles, chief

constructor, U. S. N. The report says that

the $385 for the Kearsarge and Kentucky

certainly included no profit to the contract-

ors, and Admiral Bowles believes that the

contract prices of $401 to $406 per ton for

the last four battleships, the Missouri, Ohio,

Virginia and Pennsylvania, contracted for in

1898-1901, do not include unreasonable profit

says the Iron Trade Review. He admits that

the building of the earlier battleships prob-

ably netted considerable profit to the build-

ers.

Advance Orders for Rails.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, says

a writer in the Iron Trade Review, an-

nounces that orders for steel for the lines

east and west for 1903, amounting to

207,000 tons, have been placed as fol-

lows: United States Steel Corporation

companies, 110,000 tons; Cambria Steel

Company, 38,500 tons; Pennsylvania Steel

Company, 38,500 tons; Lackawanna Iron

and Steel Company, 20,000 tons.

Learning by Experience.
"I saw that young man kiss you, Jane;

how did it come about?"

"In the most natural way in the world,

auntie. He asked me if I would be offended

if he kissed me, and I told him it was im-

possible for me to say until I knew what it

was like." Boston Transcript.
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A Boomerang Joke.

When Bill Nye was touring the country as

a lecturer with James Whitcomb Riley he

stopped at a well-known Chicago hotel one

evening, and was escorted to a place in the

big dining-room directly across the table

from a dark man, with a heavy black mus-

tache and a Mephistophelian goatee. Nye
recognized the man opposite him to be Herr-

mann, the magician, but beyond a quizzical

stare gave no sign that he knew the eminent

sleight of hand man. Herrman was very well

aware that the bald man opposite him was
Bill Nye, but did not indicate his recogni-

tion by word or manner. Herrman had, in

fact, prepared a little surprise for the humor-

ist, relates Success, and several others seat-

ed at the table were in the secret.

Nye was about to lance a leaf from his

salad when he espied, lying beneath it, a

superb and brilliant diamond, set in a very
fine gold ring. Without showing the least

surprise, he lifted the ring from the salad-

bowl, slipped it on his finger, conscious all

the while that every eye was upon him,

and, turning to Riley, who sat next to him,

remarked, with his dry, inimitable drawl:

"Strange how careless I am getting to be

in my old age, James. I am forever leaving

my jewelry in unlikely places."

Herrmann was dumbfounded at the sud-

den manner in which the trick had miscar-

ried, but he was destined for a still greater

shock, for, when the darky waiter who pre-

sided over the table brought on the next

course, Nye turned to him and, soberly hand-

ing him the gem-set ring, said:

"You are a very good waiter, Joe?"

"Yes, sah. I guess I is, sah."

"And you always will be a real good

waiter, Joe."

"Yes, sah. I'm boun' ter do ma best,

sah."

"I believe you, Joe, I believe you; and as

an evidence of my faith in you, I want you
to accept this little trifle. Wear it, and al-

ways remember the man who most appre-

ciated your services."

The darky's eyes bulged. Herrmann's
fork rattled to the floor, and he tugged at

his great mustache, but was far too clever

to cut in with an explanation at such an

inopportune moment. There were half-sup-

pressed titters all around the board during
the rest of the meal, which the professor of

occult art did not appear to enjoy. At a

late hour that night Herrmann was heard in

loud argument with the dusky recipient of

the diamond ring, trying in French and Eng-
lish to convince him that it was all a joke
on the part of Mr. Nye. Finally, after dis-

bursing a tip of more than customary liber-

ality, Hermann got back his ring. He after-

ward avowed that the stone alone was worth

$2,000, and that Bill Nye's off-hand presenta-

tion of it to the waiter had spoiled a whole

evening's performance in magic.

Defeated the Bicyclist.

"Go and hitch up the ostrich," is not at all

an absurd command on an ostrich farm.

There these great birds are often harnessed

to a carriage, and make fairly good substi-

tutes for horses. Although they cannot

draw a heavy load, their speed is a recom-

mendation.

At Jacksonville, Florida, there is a bird

named Oliver W. that can run a mile in two
minutes and twenty-two seconds. His own-

ers claim that he is more satisfactory than

a horse, because he eats less, never shies

at anything, never runs away, and goes

steadily at a good pace without laziness or

fatigue.

This particular ostrich appears to like his

work. When the little carriage is brought
out he comes running toward it at full speed,

with both wings spread out, ready to have

the harness put on.

On one occasion a cyclist tried to pass

Oliver W. on a long, smooth stretch of road.

He came up behind the carriage, thinking to

get ahead and escape the dust. Oliver W.

thought differently. He threw his head high

in the air, gave a flap with his wings, and

went forward with a speed that astonished

the cyclist. Putting forth more effort, the

latter made another attempt to pass the

ostrich, but the faster the pedals of the bi-

cycle moved the faster sped the long legs

of the bird.

It so happened that the cyclist had a rec-

ord as a fast rider, and to be distanced by
an ostrich was not to his liking. For two

miles he tried to pass his feathered rival,

but was then obliged to give up the race,

defeated.

Some fast horses have tried conclusions

with Oliver W., who seems to like nothing

better than testing their speed, starting

slowly to make them think it easy to dis-

tance him, and then gradually increasing his

pace.
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Blast Furnace "A," which has been in

process of re-lining for several weeks past,

was again blown in on Thursday of this

week. The furnace was originally con-

structed along the lines of those in the East,

where the coke is harder than that produced
from Colorado coal. Considerable difficulty

was, as a consequence, experienced from the

time it was blown in, August, 1901, and the

output was not satisfactory. Although dur-

ing the last few months, since Superinten-

dent R. H. Lee took charge, the furnace has

made more iron and worked more regularly
than at first, yet it never gave the results

hoped for. The middle of August of this

year the top lining fell in, and, as the shut

down to repair this would have taken sev-

eral weeks, it was decided to blow the fur-

nace out and reline it, making the diameter

considerably smaller, so as to suit the coke

conditions. Now that this has been done

it is thought that, although the cubiic capa-

city is less than it was before, the fur-

nace will work more uniformly, more reg-

ularly and more economically. The capacity

will be between 300 and 325 tons of pig iron

a day.

October 17 and 18 will be pay days at the

Minnequa Works for wages earned in Sep-
tember. Owing to the shut down of blast

furnace "A" for re-lining, and the conse-

quent suspension of work for some time in

the converter and rail mill, owing to the

shortage of pig iron, the pay roll will be

less for September than for August. Next
week only $248,186.26 will be paid out by
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, and

$10,050.99 by the Colorado and Wyoming
(middle division), for September, as against

$265,839.88 by the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company, and $12,270.86 by the Colorado

and Wyoming for August.

The several firms doing contract work on

improvements and extensions about the

works, viz.: W. C. Bradbury & Co., The
American Bridge Company, John Mohr &
Son, The Riter-Conley Construction Com-
pany, Alexander Laughlin & Company, and
The Pittsburg Filter Company, paid out

some $50,000 to men employed by them for

work done during September.
W. Hollingsworth, formerly with the Col-

orado Springs Western League team, has

recently been made a floating gang fore-

man.

H. G. Cartwright, who was ill in the hos-

pital for some time, has returned to his

gang.

E. P. Farley has returned to his work
at the laboratory. His thumb is much im-

proved, and the report of last week that it

had been amputated is incorrect.

E. V. Stone was kept away from his work
at the laboratory by a severe attack of ton-

silitis, which lasted a couple of days.
Tom Crocker, weighmaster at the pipe

foundry, has taken a trip East to spend his

vacation.

Foreman Frank T. Russel vigorously de-

nies any knowledge as to the scarcity of
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provisions at the State Fair, and declares he

did not attend.

H. T. Parsons, floating gang foreman, has

been returned to day shift and J. E. Perrine

with, his gang will take the former's place
on the night shift.

The relining process at Furnace "A" was

completed last week. The work of drying
out the lining was going on until Thursday,
when the furnace was blown in.

R. S. Monroe and Jim Woods, gang fore-

men, with their gangs, have been taken

from the floating gang department and

placed with the Colorado and Wyoming.
Hereafter they will confine themselves to

caring for the tracks around the plant and
will have no connection with the Colorado

Fuel and Iron Company.
Andy Hogg has returned to his own work

and his smiling face is once more to be seen

around the main office building.

The Minnequa Town Company is again
in charge of the Lake Park and the enter-

tainments there have ceased for the season.

The residents of Bessemer are rather sorry

the park is closed, as it was the only place

of amusement in the town.

Miss Maude Hill has recently taken charge
of the cash receiving department at the

Colorado Supply Company's store.

Henry Ditmar, at the Supply Company's
store, has recovered from his illness. He
returned to work a few days ago.

Mrs. Martha Stuhmiller has accepted a

position in the confectionery department of

the store.

H. C. Clancy, who was in the clothing

department, has resigned and is now locat-

ed permanently in Canon City.

Mark Markei was very unpleasantly in-

terrupted at his work last week by the sher-

iff. He will be taken to Leadville to ac-

count for some hundreds of dollars that

were found to be missing shortly after his

departure. Markei was in A. J. De Groot's

floating gang.
It is rumored that all the floating gangs

are hereafter to be given some night work
and that no one gang will be kept perma-

nently on the long shift, which will be an

innovation in the management of the gangs,

and one that the foremen will or will not be

glad to hear, according as they are on day
or night work.

George Powell's wife and little daughter
have gone East to spend a few months.

J. D'. Mattice and wife, with their young

son, the first a brother of C. C. Mattice,

timekeeper, will settle in Pueblo for a

year or so and possibly permanently.
C. M. Schenck, president of the Colorado

Supply Company, was in town on business

last week.

Thomas Crowe, superintendent of the con-

verter, took a short trip into the mountains

last week.

John Kane, chief watchman, has been en-

joying his vacation at Wagon Wheel Gap.

Robert Linfoot has returned from his va-

cation, which he spent in the East.

James McVey, assistant superintendent of

the converter, has returned from the East

after a pleasant vacation.

The converter and rail mill were shut

down for a short time last week on ac-

count of a shortage of pig iron. Now that

"A" furnace has started, the supply of pig

iron will be sufficient to keep the converter

in constant operation.

W. C. Walsh, in the bridge construction

gang, went to Cripple Creek last Friday
to attend the funeral of his father. The lat-

ter was a business man at the Creek and
Mr. Walsh will inherit a considerable sum
of money.

J. F. Nolan is the happy purchaser of a

very fine new watch.

Hart Reese, in the shipping department,

paid a flying visit to the Springs last Sun-

day.

Mrs. Ben Van Fossen was indisposed last

week, and we are sorry to record that Ben
missed the game on Sunday.

A. L. Connor, superintendent of the

tin plate mill, after having managed the re-

lining of blast furnace "A," has now re-

turned to the tin plate mill and will re-

commence operations down there right away.
C. J. Mullen is now working in the spike

mill.

Frankie Shaw is again on duty at the

converter and is attending to the pulpit this

time.

John Stockton was out rowing on the lake

last week when a severe squall arose. The
boat he was in was barely able to with-

stand the sea, and only the excellent oars-

manship of Mr. Stockton saved him from a

serious disaster.

The Homestead baseball team, which has

played here so much this season, will form

itself into an indoor baseball club this win-

ter and try to be as expert at the indoor

game as they have been at the other.
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Harry Cambridge, who has been planning
to go to South America, has finally received

word from home advising him very strongly

to take that step. He will be gone two

years, and on his return he expects to be

rich enough to get married.

Paul Hargrave, A. M. Clendennen and J.

J. Firestone returned from their Western

trip October 6. While away they visited

Salt Lake, Portland, Seattle, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and El Paso. During their stay

at the Golden Gate City they witnessed the

review of the troops at the Presidio by Lieu-

tenant-General Nelson A. Miles; also visited

the battleship Oregon, lying in the harbor.

The trip covered almost 5,500 miles over the

finest and worst part of the Western coun-

try.

The residents of Robinsonville have been

undergoing the very unique experience of

having their town moved to a new loca-

tion. Robinsonville stood just north of the

north boundary fence, about on a line with

the new open-hearth building. Robinson-

ville is being transferred farther east be-

yond the Philadelphia smelter. The
town itself consists of a few dozen

houses, a hotel and a school, and while the

task of changing its location is not as great
as might be imagined, it is nevertheless a

difficult one.

Blast Furnace "E" is progressing very

rapidly and is now nearing completion. The
steel structural work is about finished and
the process of lining the furnace proper
should commence in a short time. The
steel ore bins have been extended not only
as far as would be necessary, for "E", but

beyond that, and the steel structure is al-

ready up for the bins that Furnace "P"
will utilize. The boiler house for Furnace
"E" is to be immediately south of the rail

mill boiler house. The foundations have
been commenced, and the building itself

will soon be rising above the ground.

Among the new furnaces the one nearest

to completion is "D," which was the first

one begun, and will no doubt be in opera-
tion before any of the others. The work
on "P" has not yet been started, but the

number of cars that come in with loads of

steel structure and brick indicates that even
this one will soon be showing itself. Last

Monday work was commenced in the

draughting room on the plans for Furnace
"F."

The cost sheets for September were made
up at the Minnequa Works this time instead

of at Denver, as has been customary here-

tofore. This is an innovation which will

hereafter be made permanent in the process
of getting the men paid and winding up the

business of the month. Several clerks will

come down on the first of each month to

make up the cost sheets and take them back
to Denver when completed. F. W. Rich-

ards, W. H. Chandler, P. R. Williams, E. R.

Adams and F. B. Sharps were here this

month, and, besides having found them very
clever workmen, it is reported around the

Works that they have also been found to

be very good fellows.

Joseph Plute, operator of the cold saw
in the merchant mills, has a new girl at his

home, and has been off a week past cele-

brating with his friends. The baby arrived

Tuesday, September 30.

The twenty-inch mill has again gone on
double shift after having been running
single turn for a period of four months.

The ten-year-old son of Harry Raven, of

the timekeeping department, is down with

typhoid fever, and is seriously ill.

C. F. & I., 13; Old Homesteads, 2.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron team has

been revenged, likewise the "fans." Old

Homesteads have met an ignominious defeat

at their hands and we are all celebrating.

The disaster to the Old Homesteads hap-

pened last Sunday on the home grounds.

The cause is very apparent. The reorgan-
ization of the team with the new timber

in Colorado Fuel and Iron uniform had much
to do with it. The whole team, however,
did well. Shaw pitched the game of his

life, having the best of control, great speed
and excellent support behind him.

The team has not played a better game
this season, the fielding was of the first or-

der. The C. F. & I. boys bunched their two

errors, otherwise the Old Homesteads would
not have scored. As it was, two men crossed

the plate in the sixth owing to Hemphill and

Hollingsworth's errors. The invincible Ew-

ing, who has not lost a game in two sea-

sons, was batted out of the box in the third

inning and Galgano was substituted. The
C. F. & I. did about as they pleased with

his curves. They began their hitting early

in the game. The first seven men that came
to the plate hit the ball, and it needed lit-

tle more to send Ewing out of the way. This
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was consummated in the third, when he Struck out By Shaw, 9 ; by Ewing, 1
; by

was retired after five men had crossed the Galgano, 2. Passed balls Groves, 2; Good,

plate. 3. Wild pitches Galgano, 1. Earned runs

Bearwald, who started to catch the game C. F. & I.. 7 ; Old Homesteads, 0. Left on

for the home team, was injured in the third bases C. F. & I., 7; Old Homesteads, 4.

inning and compelled to retire, he having Time of game 2:10. Umpire Harris,

his right hand badly torn by a foul tip. Scorer Righter.

Groves, who took his place, played an ex-

cellent game. Next week the Old Home- COALBASIN.
steads will play again and endeavor to re-

_

trieve their lost laurels, but the name Home- Mr Hanawald v i sited Redstone October 1.

steads will never strike the terror to the
Quite a number of Coalbasinites attended

Colorado Fuel and Iron team it seemed to
the minstrel show at Redstone the evening

do formerly. While the Old Homestead nine
Qf geptember 27 . The exhibition was given

may play a better game next Sunday than
Agpen ta]ent AU expreased themseives

they did last time, the result no one now weU p]eaged w -

th the ghow After the en_

tertainment a ball was given in the opera
Following is the score in detail: house. The night was one of mirth and

Colorado Fuel and Iron. fun The party arrived at Coalbasin at 7

ab. r. 1b. po. a. e. a m with sleepladen eyes, and were soon
Robson, third base 5 11 20 sweetly folded in the arms of Morpheus.
Hahn, center field 3 Mr Yewell was up from Redstone and
Derby, left field 3 3 1 invoiced the stock of goods of the Coalbasin
Hollingsworth, short stop 421151 ciub
Hemphill, second base... 311321 The Sunday school which was organized
Groves, catcher 3 1 1 7 2

some weeks ago is well attended, and prom-
Baerwald, catcher 2 1 1 2

ises to be quite an addition to the moral-
Gaston, right field 4 1 4 1

_ n izmg forces of our camp.
Lee, first base 5 2 10

Dr. W. E. Ashby lectured to the school
Shaw, pitcher 4 00221

children last Saturday.

Totals 36 13 15 27 14 3
Mrs - E - Bailey. county superintendent, of

Aspen, in company with Mrs. Keir, secretary
Old Homesteads. of the school board of Redstone, and Mrs. O'-

ab. r. 1b. po. a. e. Neil and Mrs. Whitney, of La Placita, visited

Good, catcher 4 10530 the school October 1.

Eichoff, second base 4 1 1 3 3 2 The officers of the Sunday school met
Berkendahl, s s & 3d base 401410 with Mrs. W. E. Ashby October 2, to select

Grayson, left & right field 400202 Sunday school papers, cards, etc., for the
Ewing, pitcher & left field 401010 Sabbath school children.

Galgano, 3rd base & pitch 300151 William McNichols, county treasurer; H.
Mesch, first base 3 00401 w. Clark, attorney; Judge Spueil, Robert
Nehoff, r. f. & short stop. 300313 Brown, Mr. Malqueen and Thomas Brown,
Roberts, center field 300100 all of Aspen, were visitors in our camp Sep-

tember 28.

We have been experiencing some winter

*Derby out for improper base running. weather the last week. Some snow and
Score by Innings. 123456789 freezing temperature, but only a foretaste

Old Homesteads 00000200 2 of what is soon to come.
C. F. & 1 30510400 * 13 The new addition to the Club House will

Summary: Stolen bases Hollingsworth 2, soon be completed.
Gaston. Double plays Eichoff to Mesch, Box No. 1 of the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Galgano to Good to Mesch. Two base hits Company circulating library was received

Lee. Three base hit Hemphill. Bases on a few days ago. The books are first class,

balls Off Shaw, 2; off Galgano, 6. Hit by and are being read by old and young,

pitched balls By Shaw, 1; by Galgano, 1. Mrs. Linsky and baby departed a few days
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ago for Starkville for a month's visit with

her brother, Mr. Schurman, who lately

moved from Coalbasin to that place.

W. E. A.

FIERRO, N. M.

Mrs. Hohl of Ouray, Colorado, is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. M. Collins, of this place.

Leandro Ring, a miner at the Mother Lode

Mine, was killed on the third inst. by a fall-

ing ledge of rock. The coroner's jury gave
a verdict of unavoidable accident.

T. H. O'Brien and his estimable wife enter-

tained their friends at cards on the evening
of the first. C. F. B.

GIBSON, NEW MEXICO.

The Misses McGinn and Howard have re-

turned from a long visit in California. Both

report having had a pleasant time, and are

much improved in health.

Mr. Hills, Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

pany geologist, who is in charge of the

briquette plant construction, was called to

Denver Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Adam French, who has been in Colo-

rado for some time, has returned to the

Catalpa mine, of which her husband is su-

perintendent.

John Shower, who was placed in the Gib-

son hospital September 28 with a badly con-

tused foot, is doing well.

James McGinn, son of Superintendent

Hugh McGinn, is preparing to. open an In-

dian trading store north of Gibson. James
is a bright and worthy young man and his

friends wish him success.

There was recently a prize given by the

Colorado Supply Company to the delivery-

man who maintained the most efficient and
handsome delivery equipment in the Com-
pany's service. This prize was captured by
two men: our Mr. Nance and the Minne-

qua driver, between whom it was impossible
to decide first place, so the reward went to

those two gentlemen jointly. We do not

wonder that Mr. Nance came in for first

place, for he is one of those competent fel-

lows who always do their work well and
who are ever punctual and painstaking.
There is some talk among the young

people here of starting a movement to pro-

cure somehow an amusement hall for Gib-

son where entertainments can be had in

convenient and comfortable quarters with-

out going to the present trouble of prepar-

ing the schoolhouse each time. This is al-

ways in conflict, more or less, with the

school work. Such a movement will cer-

tainly obtain the support of all Gibson

people, and we have no doubt the Company
would assist us in the undertaking.

Mr. Burledge, our well known barber and

deputy sheriff, was placed in the Gibson

hospital Thursday.

LIME.

Mr. Stone, our new Denver and Rio

Grande agent, has taken the place of A. W.
Harrell. transferred.

Mrs. F. L. Reynolds is still away on a va-

cation visiting her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin of Salida were re-

cent visitors of their daughter, Mrs. T. J.

Quinn.

There was a dance at the section house

Friday evening of last week. All report an

enjoyable time. We wonder if H. B. Tucker
was the violinist.

The quarry was shut down on Thursday
and part of Friday on account of too much
rain and mud.

A new engine has been installed at the

crusher and much better work can now be

done.

The infant son of Frank Giardine, who
was recently injured by a fall, is rapidly re-

covering.

School is progressing nicely under the

management of Mr. Cush. About thirty pu-

pils are enrolled. H. J. S.

REDSTONE.

The Redstone opera house was formally

opened on Saturday evening, September 27,

the entertainment being furnished by the

Happy Hooligan Minstrels and Burlesque

Opera Company of Aspen. Following is the

program :

Opening Chorus By the Company.
Song, "Caroline" Rich Pitts

Song, "When the Blue Sky Turns to

Gold" R. Nickel

Song, "My Filipino Lady"
Charles La Bronte

Song, "Absence Makes the Heart

Grow Fonder" Robert Davey
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Song, "Ain't Dat a Shame". . . .William Bray

Song, "The Game of Byes" . .George R. Cole

Song, "It Ain't No Lie" Charles Lee

Song, "On the Road to Mandalay"
Robert Browne

Finale, "When Old Glory Waves"

Company
Selection, "King Dodo" Orchestra

The Wonderful Clog Dancers, Black and Lee.

"The Booking Agency," an original sketch

by the comedians, Davey and Pitts.

The great Hunn and Gilbert.

An exposition of Buck and Wing dancing,

Mr. Thomas Pitts.

An original burlesque, "Pinafore Up to

Date."

Characters:

Uncle Sam, "The Only" E. L. Peisar

Captain Hobson, "The Original Kiss-

ing Bug" Robert Browne
Carrie Nation, "The Dainty Kansas

Belle" Robert Davey
George Dewey, "Reduced to the Ranks"

Robert Nickel

Hebe, "Uncle Sam's Principal Back-

er" William Nichols

Boatswain Charles La Bronte

Sailors, Maidens, Etc.

It is hard to discriminate where all did

so well, but it is only fair to give special

mention to Mr. Charles Lee, who excelled

in comedy, and Mr. Robert Browne, who sang
in excellent voice, and was roundly ap-

plauded. Davey and Pittts got off some ex-

cellent local hits that were well received,

driving at Superintendent Gibb, Horace

Newell, J. B. Bowen, Evan Williams, D. P.

McCarthy and W. J. Reilley. The bur-

lesque, "Pinafore Up to Date," is a highly

amusing parody from the pen of Robert

Nickel, containing many funny things and

intensely amusing situations. It is a very
creditable piece of comic play writing.

The following program was carried out

Saturday evening, October 4, at the opera
house:

Two selections Redstone Band

Kinetoscope Pictures.

Selection Redstone Band
Trombone Solo Jocco and Ross

Kinetoscope Pictures.

Selection Redstone Band
Redstone Orchestra Selection . . .Prof. Jocco
and J. Merlino, Frank Jocco, E. Merlino,
Bert Ross.

Baritone Solo Tony Madonna
Cornet Solo Frank Jocco

Grand Finale Redstone Band
We are sorry to record the loss by fire of

E. H. Grubb's residence. The fire occurred

Monday of last week at 7 p. m. The sum
of $1,500, for which it was insured, will not

half cover the loss to the house.

Mrs. Bailey, county superintendent of

schools, visited the schools at Redstone and

Coalbasin last week. She was the guest of

Mrs. Rose K. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Riddell drove up from Car-

bondale Wednesday night, the Rio Grande
train being several hours late. A. T.

ROCKVALE.

The town board is actively engaged in

repairing the streets. The recent floods

caused heavy washouts.

Householders are making many additions

to their residences and our town is booming
in every way.

The family of J. P. Thomas leaves Wednes-

day for Glenwood Springs, their new home.

The good wishes of the community go with

them.

Ben Richardson, one of our business men,
was slightly indisposed Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Morgan, an old resident of

Williamsburg, died suddenly Saturday morn-

ing last from pneumonia. She is mourned

by many children, grandchildren and friends.

School has started with an enormous at-

tendance. A new primary teacher will be

engaged, and as far as known no kindergar-

ten will be held this year.

The Italian band is improving rapidly and

soon will give public concerts. This is an

organization deserving of the help and good
will of everyone in the district.

Tony Bruno, one of the crack players in

the band, suffered an accident last week
which will disable him for ten days.

Much sickness is reported in the district,

including many cases of typhoid fever.

Boiled water is the preventive.

Messrs. McMechen and Watts of the en-

gineering department of the Colorado Fuel

and Iron Company of Denver, made a busi-

ness trip to this city the 7th inst.

A tea party was given last Sunday even-

ing by Mr. and Mrs. Snyder in honor of their

guest, Miss Mason of Chicago. Miss St.
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The Sort of Houses the Mexican Employes Built for Themselves at Segundo.

Cyr and Messrs. Tenasie and Osborn were

among the guests present, and report a de-

lightful time. W. A. W.

ROUSE.

Born, Sunday, September 28, to Mr. and

Mrs. W. S. Patchen, a little daughter.

Mrs. M. T. Brennan and baby have re-

turned from a short visit at Walsenburg.

Clair Gibson of Pennsylvania is the guest

of J. J. Porter and family.

Miss Lillis of Walsenburg was here

Saturday and Sunday, the guest of Mrs. M.

T. Brennan.

Miss Curtis, the teacher at Primrose, was
a caller here Saturday.

Miss Adelle Porter and her cousin, Mr.

Gibson, were at Primrose Saturday after-

noon.

Mrs. J. J. Porter and her sister, Mrs.

Watson of Pryor, have returned from their

visit at Trinidad.

James Martinez has resumed his old po-

sition as tipple boss at the mine here

a position he held for several years.

Mr. O'Neil has gone to the hospital at

Pueblo to receive treatment for an injured

hand.

We are glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs.

Garret and daughter, who have recently

moved here from Pueblo. Mr. Garret has

the position of day engineer on the switch

engine.

The work of taking coal from the mine,

which was flooded recently, will soon be

resumed again. The work of pumping the

water out has been very successful, and

those having it in charge are feeling elated.

The Railroads and the Steel Industry.

Statements furnished by the railroads

entering Pittsburg to the municipal authori-

ties show that the cost of railroad improve-
ments made in that city within the last

two years and now under way will aggre-

gate $35,000,000, says the Iron Trade Review.

A large proportion of this expense has been

caused by the steadily increasing demands
of the United States Steel Corporation for

additional transportation facilities.
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The Pekin Library.
The great fires which devastated so large

a portion of the city of Pekin during the

siege of the legation buildings in the summer
of 1900 caused a loss to the literature of the

world which can be compared to nothing

except, perhaps, the destruction of the great

classical library at Alexandria by fire nearly
thirteen hundred years ago.

The Hanlin college, an institution so an-

cient that even tradition has preserved no
account of its origin, was completely de-

stroyed, and with it the immense store of

books which had been collected through

many centuries.

Some of these were in manuscript, and
others were rare old copies of the very earli-

est printed books and more than a thou-

sand years ago the Chinese could print nearly
as well as they do to-day. There was also a

great library of modern volumes, and in

many instances the wooden blocks from
which these were printed had been pre-

served along with the books themselves.

Hardly a single one escaped the fire.

Particularly unfortunate was the loss of

the only remaining copy of a monumental
work which the Chinese call the "Yung Lo
Ta Tien" or the "Veritable Records," as the

words may be translated. This extraor-

dinary compilation makes all our modern en-

cyclopedias appear insignificant in size. It

was prepared by order of an emperor of the

Ming dynasty in the early years of the fif-

teenth century, and two thousand one hun-

dred and sixty-nine scholars are said to have
been employed upon the task. The "Veri-

table Records" included everything of value

which had ever been written in Chinese up
to the time of its compilation, in the fields

of history, philosophy, general literature,

science, religion, medicine, art, or the handi-

crafts.

The work was divided into twenty-two
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven

sections, and bound in eleven thousand one

hundred volumes, which all together con-

tained nine hundred and seventeen thousand

four hundred and eighty pages. When it is

remembered that the great "Encyclopaedia

Britannica" contains only twenty-five or

thirty thousand pages, the immense size of

this compendium of Chinese learning and

literature may be imagined.
More than a century after the original

work was completed, two copies of it were
made. The original and one of the copies

were destroyed at the downfall of the Ming
dynasty in 1644, and now the copy preserved
in the Hanlin college has met the same fate.

Five volumes only were saved from the

flames, and these are now in the possession

of Professor Giles of the University of Cam-

bridge. It is possible, however, that these

five slender volumes will be of more service

and interest to the world at large than the

complete work has ever been, for so jealous

were the Chinese scholars of their venerated

relic that no foreigner was ever allowed so

much as to look upon it.

It should be added that the allied troops

were not responsible for this act of vandal-

ism. The Hanlin college was fired by the

Chinese themselves during the disorders of

the siege, either through the lawlessness of

a riotous mob. or else 'because the scholars,

jealous of their venerable and almost sacred

storehouse of national literature, preferred
to see the books in ashes rather than ex-

posed to the contaminating touch of the

foreigner.

No Respecter of Persons.

The late Mackintosh of Mackintosh, who,
it may be well to explain, was the chief of

a Scotch clan, was once on a visit to London.

During his stay, says The Candid Friend, he

got into a dispute with his cab driver over

the fare.

"Perhaps you do not know who I am," he

said, at last, when all other arguments had

failed. "I am the Mackintosh."

"I don't care if you're the humberella,

too," returned the unimpressed cabby. "The
fare is one and six, and that's what I wants."

The Sort of Houses that the Company Builds

for Them.
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CRISTOFORO COLOMBO
Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio

Gallo, suo contemporaneo e sugli scritti degli storici e critic! posteriori: se

guita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.

XXIII.

SAN SALVADORE.

Dopo contemplata in silenzio quella riva

incantata, figlia dei suoi calcoli scientific!,

la trovo superiore al suo pensiero, ne la sua

immaginazione era stata inoperosa ad or-

narla di quante bellezze e prestigi concede

1' ignoto, ma la realta questa volta la vin-

ceva sull' aspettazione. Egli ardeva d' im-

pazienza di stampare la prima orma di piede

europeo su quella sabbia, di inalberarvi e il

segno della croce e la bandiera di Spagna,

consacrando cosi la conquista morale e la

oonquista materiale dal suo genio compiute.

*la e' voleva che la presa di possesso di un

nuovo mondo avesse tutta la possibile solen-

nita, e 1' imponenza di un' atto, quale mag-

giore non s' era veduto; voleva chiamar Dio

gli Angeli, il mare la terra, il cielo in tes-

timonio della sua conquista sul piu difficile

elemento 1' ignoto.

Indossati adunque i suoi distintivi come

ammiraglio dell' Oceano e vicere dei regni

futuri; copertosi del mantello di porpora, e

impugnato nella dritta mano lo stendardo

ricamato, con sopra una croce e le cifre di

Ferdinando e Isabella insieme congiunte

come i regni loro, e sormontate dalla comu-

ne corona, discese nella sua scialuppa, e

mosse seguito Jalle scialuppe di Alonzo Pin-

zon e Jones Pinzon, suoi luogotenenti, verso

la riva. Toccando la terra cadde a ginoccM

per ringraziare e lodare il buon Dio, che ave-

va ispirato il grande concetto, e aiutatane

1' attuazione, e s' era d' un uomo giovato

alia piu alta impresa la riunione di un mon-

do diviso. Poi bacid quella vergine terra, e

stette lungamente pensando e piangendo.

"Iddio eterno e onnipotente" sclam6, Co-

lombo, rialzando la t'ronta dalla polvere, "Dio

buono che per la forza della tua parola cre-

asti il cielo, il mare, la terra! sia il tuo

nome benedetto, sia la tua maesta glorificata

di secolo in secolo, e giacch.6 permettesti che

1' ultimo dei tuoi servi scorprisse questa

parte ignorata del tuo impero, fa che ques-

ta giovane terra ti conosca. ti esalti e ti

adori."

Dopo di che diede a quell' isola il sacro

nome di San-Salvadore.

I marinai infrattanto, rapita dalla gioia e

compresi da ammirazione inverse 1' uomo

che avea veduto oltreil mondo visibile, cad-

dero aisuoi piedi, baciarono le sue mani

e i suoi abiti quasi a chieder perdono dell'

aver dubitato. In quel punto e' conobbero

donola sovranita del genio potente, e' china-

rono il capo innanzi la divinita del pensiero.

Vittime ieri dell' ostinazione di quell' uomo,

oggi t'elici della sua costanza e compagni del

suo trionfo, e risplendenti di quella gloria,

che prima aveano bestemmiata. Cosi e fat-

ta 1' umanita: persegue chi comincia, ma
chi riesce leva a cielo.

Durante quella devota cerimonia, gli abi-

tanti dell' isola rattenuti dapprima dalla pau-

ra, ma poco a poco spinti dalla curiosita, che

e primo legame fra 1' uomo e 1' uomo, s' av-

vicinarono. E attoniti 1' un altro si chiede-

vano qual mai nuovo spettacolo stesse loro

davanti. Que' vascelli che si moveano, quel-

le antenne, que' cordami e quelle vele agi-

tatisi e spiegatisi quali vaste membra di un

corpo sotto 1' impulse di un intero pensiero,

loro apparivano come esseri animati e so-

prannaturali, discesi durante le tenebre

dal firmamento di cristallo, come abitanti

del cielo, che scuotevano le all o volavano

sull' acque. e approdavano a piacer loro sul-

la terra. Cosi nel vedere le scialuppe ac-

costarsi alia riva, e quegli uomini rivestiti

d' armi e tessuti che ripercuotevano i raggi

del sole, e splendevano di luce, metter piede

nell' isola, mossero verso loro abbagliati e

affascinati.

Gli Spagnuoli, facendosi anch' essi ad esa-

minare quegli uomini seminudi, maraviglia-

ronsi di non trovare in loro caratteri fisici

di conformazione e di colore simili a' carat-

teri della schiatta africana, asiatica ed euro-

pea. La loro tinta bruna e lucida come il

rame, i capegli sparsi sullespalle, gli occhi

azzurri come quel cielo, gli sguardi profondi

come quei mari, i delicati e quasi femminili

lineamenti, la fisonomia confidente ed aper-

ta. la loro nudita, infine, e i vari disegni a

colori sulle loro membra, dimostravano una

schiatta interamente diversa dalle umane
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t'amiglie sparse sull' antico emisfero, schiat-

ta ancora serbante la semplicita e la dolcez-

za infantile, schiatta dimenticata per tanti

secoli in quel remote angolo di terra, la

quale avea coll' ignoranza mantenuta 1'in-

genuita, il candore e la bonta naturale.

E Colombo persuaso che quell' isola fosse

parte dell' arcipelago Indiano, diede a que'

primi abitanti del nuovo mondo il nome d'

Indiani, nome che serbarono dappoi, essendo

1' errore geografico entrato nella lingua.

Ben presto codesti indiani, dimesticatisi

cogli ospiti loro, vennero mostrando le sor-

genti del paese, le abitazioni, i villaggi, i

canotti e portarono in tribute, come inferiori

ai superiori, i migliori frutti, le focaccie di

mais. ed altri viveri, che erano agli Spagnu-
oli necessari

;
come pure parecchi ornamenti

d' oro puro, che portavano sospeci alle orec-

chie ad alle narici, o in forma di braccialetti

o di collane intorno il collo ad ai polsi delle

mani. Dessi ignoravano 1' uso della moneta,
codesto supplemento venale ma necessario

alia virtu dell' ospitalita; cosi ricevevano

in cambio con gioia i minimi oggetti appar-
tenenti agli Europei, e il cui solo pregio, ma
gran pregio, era la novita. Raro e pregiato
vuol dir sempre lo stesso in ogni parte della

terra. Gli Spagnuoli che cercavano il paese
dell' oro e delle perle, subito informaronsi

a segni donde provenisse quel metallo e

quelle pietre preziose si comuni tra loro.

Risposero gl' Indiani indicando il mezzdii;
e F ammiraglio e i suoi compagni pe'nsarono
che vi avesse non lungi a mezzodi un' altra

isole od un continente, forse quello tanto

decantato do Marco Polo per le sue meravig-
lie e ricchezze; credettero non esser lontani

dall' isoli favolosa di Cipangu, in cui 1' im-

peratore camminava su lastere d' oro riful-

genti. Cosi impazienti di toccare quel nuovo
paese desiato dalla loro avidita e segnato
nella loro immaginazione, prontamente ritor-

narono sui vascelli. Gia s' erano provveduti
li t'resca acqua, attinta a' ruscelli dell' isola,

e di frutta e di quanto quel fecondo paese
produceva e quei buoni Indiani largamente
donavano. E un indiano seco condussero,
affinche loro insegnasse la lingua e servisse
d' interprete.

(Continua )

Almost As Many Brothers as Visiting Sis-

ters at West Point.

The father had been to the boarding

school to pay a surprise visit to his daughter,

his only child, according to a story in Tit-

Bits. He had parted from her, proud to be

the parent of such a handsome maiden,

pleased with the innocence of budding wom-

anhood. The principal accompanied him to

the door.

"Madam," he said, with deep feeling, "I

owe you much for the manner in which you
have reared my child since she has been

under your care. When I notice the con-

trast between that innocent maiden and

some of the girls of her age who have not

had the advantage of such strict supervision,

I feel that I have indeed done wisely in plac-

ing her in your charge."

"And how proud you must be," said the

principal, glowing with satisfaction, "to be

the father of so large and devoted a family."

"Large! devoted!" gasped the proud par-

ent. "What do you mean?"

"Devoted to each other," said the princi-

pal. "No fewer than seven of Clara's broth-

ers have been here during the last three

weeks to take her out, and she is expecting
another to-morrow."

To be natural, however artificial the cir-

cumstances, is the perfection of good man-

ners. Life.

Mont Pelee is described as yawning. The
inhabitants of Martinique are watching the
volcano in vain for some symptoms of lock-

ja\v. One of Our Little Friends at Primero.




